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Caution for Adults only
Those that get offended by explicit sexual language or connotations thereof please do not
read from this point on. This article is intended to help our people and not to offend
people. If you are offended we apologies as its intention is to rectify broken lives of
people.
Everything started from the womb for us as men or women. We are told the following;
Yeshayahu (Isa) 44:24
Thus says YHWH, your redeemer, and he that formed you from the womb, I am
YHWH that makes all things; that stretches forth the shamayim alone; that spreads
abroad the earth by myself;
Yirmeyah (Jeremiah) 1:5
Before I formed you in the belly I knew you; and before you came forth out of the womb I
set you apart...

What God is trying to convey by keep telling us that He formed us out of the womb.
There are numerous other verses in the Bible in regards to this.
The reason is obvious why men and women are messed up psychologically. Both of us
were fashioned from the womb of a woman. We are searching for our rightful place that
means the men are searching for love as it was given to us by our mother’s. Not
judgmental love but love without judgment and malice. Most women today would judge
us first and then offer anything of value. The Church does no better by making marital
bedroom relations as some kind of taboo.
Where is my mother’s love?
Why do men who connect with women at the deeper level when men attach on women's
breasts so to speak it's not just a sexual act. Why do men get attracted by looking at
women's breasts and legs?
This is a powerful reminder of our infancy when we would connect to our mother's as
children. The breasts of a woman are the place that naturally reminds us of our infancy
and our mother. So all men are searching for that initial love so to speak through the
female breasts. When we were born our mother picked us up crying and she puts us next
to her breast so we can drink her milk. She lovingly caressed us, we stopped crying and
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we feel so cosy and so happy that we are safe and secure. This is also the kind of love we
are offered by the God of Israel.
When men have intimacy with their wives they are so to speak connecting to the area of
the reproductive organs once again related to the time when they were born through their
mother. This is why men get attracted to women's legs and breasts. The legs are the area
where we are born through and most men who go between the legs with different women
are searching for momma’s love, they perch from one branch to another thinking it will
be in the next woman. This is an interesting and unique phenomenon. We do not feel
whole or complete until we come before God and it is God who finally offers us that
completeness. Men can go sleep with a hundred even a thousand women but the love will
not be complete until we as men submit to God and ask him to complete us because
really fundamentally it is He who is our Mother and Father and the earthly woman that
we call mother is our conduit through whom we connect back to God. So our mother’s
must teach us about the God of our fathers. If they haven’t then we search and search
until God finds us.
So when men make love to their spouses then they are connecting to the woman and the
woman connects to the man at quite a deep soul and spiritual level. This is why both men,
women who sleep around get messed up physiologically, emotionally and
psychologically. Being on Diazepam is not going to help with any of this, you need to
connect back to God.
An intimate act with a woman/man makes soul ties. A person's soul is given to him by
the breath of life he received and that soul originally was put through the nostrils.
Beresheeth (Genesis) 2: 7
And YHWH Elohim formed ha’Ahdahm of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and ha’Ahdahm became a living soul.

So if it is the soul that goes through the nose then the nose is the place where the soul
exits as well as usually the sneezing is considered the exit point for the soul upon death.
The nasal passage goes to the sinus followed by down to the throat which leads to the
stomach and the lower intestines.
This is why the scripture refers to the bowels or the stomach region.
Beresheeth (Genesis) 43:30
Now his heart yearned for his brother: so Yosef hurried; and sought somewhere to
weep; and he went into his chamber, and wept there.

The Hebrew word for the heart in the above passage is Raham, which actually means a
womb but a man does not have a womb so it would make it awkward to say his womb
yearned. Hence the thought it connected to the heart or the KJV puts it as Bowels.
So in essence men are not just after a wife for sexual intimacy, but men need a wife to be
like his mother, to love him just like his mother loved him and not continue to point out
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his faults which will drive him away. In order for a man to be fixed in his errors he must
be shown compassion and love without judgment. Our mother did not show us judgment
when we were young she loved us unconditionally and expected noting back in return but
most women today want something in return since in the material world that we live in its
all about buy me this perfume, that dress, this phone and the list is endless.
This is why all men search for the type of love that came from the first hug and first kiss
that their mother gave them upon their birth. We never forget that first week with our
mother when she held us and cuddled us, fed us her milk, loved us the most precious item
on this earth.
Hence why in relations where a man is born and left in the street by his mother, he knows
not how to show compassion as he wasn’t shown any by his mother, he is not capable to
do so.
So I leave you with this thought that in order for a wife to fix her home she must trust her
husband and love him unconditionally, it’s a tall order but its needs to be done. They
must submit to their husband’s so that the husband’s would in turn love their wives as the
Master Yeshua taught, Love one another. This is the only way we can learn to honour
God by being shown honour by our wife but if our wife refuses to honour us we only
become more broken in which case we are left with no solution but to seek a wife who
will honour us it’s that simple. A man desires love, respect and honour and in return he
can offer the same but if he is given aggressive loud mouth behavior that many women in
North America practice then how can that man give back love and compassion?
If they cannot do this to a righteous man then both parties will suffer and in the end the
home will be broken, the children broken and this is not the model that God wants for us.
Please pray to God for help in these areas and you will be a much better man or woman.
May the God of Israel guide you and bless you
Rabbi Simon Altaf Hakohen
For groundbreaking articles… www.forever-israel.com.
TRUTH UNLEASHED BUT CAN YOU HANDLE IT?
This article may be distributed freely without alteration and is copyright to forever-Israel
International Qahalim. If you wish to write to Rabbi Simon then by all means send an email at the e-mail address below.
For further questions either call or write to foreverisrael777@yahoo.com.
For USA; Forever-Israel,8111 Mainland, Suite 104-152, San Antonio, Texas, 78240,
USA Tel 1-210-827-3907
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For contact with Rabbi Simon Altaf Hakohen email shimoun63@yahoo.com
We hope this article has been a blessing to you. Please write to us and let us know if this
has been a help to you and if you have any other questions or come and join us in our
weekly Paltalk teachings (Room is called “Israel, Torah Protectors, the Servants of
Yahushua”) every Shabbat 10am Eastern time/3pm UK time.
www.forever-israel.com/paltalk.html
For youtube teachings please go to www.youtube.com/simalt.
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